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INTRODUCTION

Preservation of historical material, revealing 

the most complete information on each object, and 

preparation of precise documentation for that information 

not to be lost is the goal for the archaeological 

conservator. It needs to be signified that collaboration 

of conservators with archaeologists permits to achieve 

of full value results. In the same time successful 

identification of objects by archaeologists very much 

depends on the quality of conservation work.

Responsibility of the conservation team in 2006 

excavation season was as always: conservation of 

recently excavated objects and bringing them into the 

condition appropriate for both - display and study; 

continuing preservation of objects stored in the Depot 

and Annual Metal Survey of the stored objects.

The everyday duties of conservators include 

improvement of the conservation work quality and 

research investigations on conservation materials and 

methods. Kaman-Kalehöyük conservators put a lot of 

efforts to apply more instrumental investigations and 

to involve more research studies into the conservation 

process.

For increasing of the scientific potential of the 

laboratory it has been a long time tradition to invite 

researchers and Interns to carry out research projects 

on conservation. Thus, the laboratory is being able to 

make its contribution to the conservation science. The 

results of these projects are summarised in project- 

reports, and scientific articles. Training in practical 

conservation of students or Interns, as well as supervision 

of their research projects is also the duty of the Kaman-

Kalehöyük conservators.

In the 2006 excavation season the Conservation 

Laboratory was opened from June 26 to October 6, 2006.

Conservation staff:
Field Conservator - Nina Zaitseva (July 28 – October 6)

Conservation Intern - Chris Watters (June 19– August 8);

Conservation Assistant - Serap Çelik (June 26 – July 29);

Conservation Technician-Elçin Baş (June 26 – October 6)

The work of Conservation team in 2006 included: 

on-site treatment and retrieval of fragile objects; 

laboratory treatment, stabilization and maintaining a safe 

housings for treated objects; instrumental and chemical 

analyses; Data Base, condition and treatment reports, 

including digital images of the objects before, after and 

during conservation.

As in past the Annual Metal Survey, monitoring 

and maintaining of object’s storage conditions was an 

important part of the conservation work. It revealed 

objects that urgently needed re-treatment according to 

their condition change.

Much attention on this year was focused on research 

approaches in the practical conservation: objects micro-

chemical analyses and microscopy. Work started on the 

Laboratory Manual replenished with a new chapter on 

microscopy along with preparation of samples collection.

Work on long and short terms research projects 

and monitoring of on-going projects in the depots were 

also continued. Special regard was focused on the 

collaboration of conservators with archaeologists for 

receiving the most authentic research results.

TREATMENTS

The total amount of treated objects excavated in 

the season 2006 was 464 including 17 objects excavated 

in previous seasons. These objects were received for 

re-treatment or first time treatment due to their condition 

change, revealed during the annual metal survey. 
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Separated by material type objects were:

Antler and bone 4

Ceramic 50

Charcoal 1

Copper alloy 304

Iron 72

Lead 5

Silver 2

Stone 4

Wood 4

Plant fibre 1

Total 447

Copper Alloy
The treatment procedures of copper alloy objects 

were carrying out according the Conservation Manual for 

the Kaman-Kalehöyük Conservation Laboratory. There 

was a variety of bronze small finds received for treatment 

on this year. Generally objects were sorted by the type 

of their corrosion: active or inactive. The conservation 

procedures were applied in corresponding with the 

corrosion type.

Objects having stable inactive corrosion products 

were treated by careful removing of adhered soil particles 

and loose corrosion products with a soft brush and a 

bamboo stick. More forced removal of hard soil crusts 

were undertaken if needed.

In cases when an active corrosion was presented 

the first step of conservation procedure included 

investigative excavation of active corrosion source-

points, vacuum impregnation of the object with freshly 

prepared 3% BTA solution in Ethanol and air drying 

in the fume hood. The next step was the immersion of 

the objects into the composition of 8% B-72 and 3 % 

BTA in Acetone for 24 hours followed by air drying in 

the fume hood. After such the treatment an additional 

coating of the wax composit ion contained 90% 

BeSquare (microcrystalline wax) and 10 % Polywax 

2000 (polyethylene wax) in mineral spirits (Synthetic 

Terebentin) was applied by brush. The wax coating 

preserves the polymer/BTA film from a mechanical 

damage and prevents evaporation of BTA incorporated 

into the film.

As a final procedure an individual housing for each 

treated object was made. Objects were placed on the 

Ethafoam support backed on the acid free cardboard 

with the polyethylene thermal glue and packed into a 

polyethylene sealed bag. Bags were placed into sealed 

polyethylene boxes with the silica gel desiccant. Boxes 

were placed in glass-metal cabinets in the storage Depot.

There were some minor deviations made in the 

conservation procedure. According to the Conservation 

Manual, objects at first have to be degreased in Acetone 

or Ethanol. Application of the Ethanol/Water (1:1) 

mixture was recommended for softening of a hard soil 

crust. Three years monitoring of treated bronze objects 

showed that application of solvents can destabilize a 

condition of the corroded metal and accelerate or even 

provoke the appearance of active corrosion on initially 

“stable” objects. This fact needs more specification and 

study. However, according to these observations it was 

decided not to apply any solvents on the present year 

excavated objects prior to their mechanical treatment. 

This “dry treatment” or mechanical cleaning strictly 

required protection gloves and a face mask for the 

conservator during the whole treatment process. Such 

measures serve to protect both – a conservator from 

inhaling of soil and corrosion dust and objects from the 

contact with a human skin.

Investigative cleaning was always conducted under 

a microscope and started from careful removing of loose 

products of corrosion with a soft brush and scalpel. 

According to individual objects requirements other tools 

were also used for more forced cleaning. Objects with the 

metal core and friable corrosion layer on the surface were 

cleaned with vibrating tool to remove loose corrosion 

products. Micro-vibration (careful touch with the 

vibrating needle) helps to liberate the relatively weakly 

bounded to the metal surface corrosion crust mixed with 

soil particles. Besides, dense corrosion layers and an 

even patina often presented on the metal surface under 

the friable corrosion layer are normally being exposed 

without any damage. That way of cleaning is especially 

recommended for bronzes, containing more than 5 % of 

tin (Sn) due to the specific character of theirs corrosion 

process. It was successfully applied to fine ornamented 

objects such as stamp seals. If the outer layer was hard, 
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the vibration tools were used in combination with 

rotating tools.

For the fully mineralised objects as well as for 

objects with mineralized organic remains preserved in 

corrosion products, no inhibition treatment was applied. 

Organic remains can be damaged and material analyses 

of such objects can be altered by BTA application.

Iron
The majority of iron objects did not reveal an 

active corrosion and were cleaned mechanically under 

the microscope using scalpels, probes and brushes. 

Active corrosion spots were excavated and treated 

with Tannic acid. Treated objects were placed into a 

sealed polyethylene container with the silica gel for 

stabilization. Treatment and stabilization procedures 

were repeated until spots of active corrosion appeared 

no more. Coating composition 5% B-72 in Acetone was 

applied. Objects were air dried, than placed into the 

sealed polyethylene container with the silica gel for a 

week. After that, objects were given housing according 

to the Conservation Protocol. They were placed on 

Ethafoam support backed on acid free cardboard with 

polyethylene thermo-glue and packed into sealed 

polyethylene plastic boxes with silica gel desiccant. 

Boxes were placed into glass-metal cabinets in the 

storage Depot.

Lead
Removal of the burial soil and a correct packaging 

were two the most important procedures of the lead 

objects treatment. After removing from the soil 

archaeological lead finds are usually appearing in a stable 

condition. Atmospheric pollutants initiate their active 

corrosion. Taking that fact into account, objects were 

always placed into sealed polyethylene containers with 

the silica gel desiccant right after removing from the soil, 

in between and after treatment.

The treatment included careful removing of burial 

soil and powdered corrosion products with a fine 

fibreglass brush. Polyethylene bags and containers with 

silica gel were used as packing materials. Ethafoam 

support and acid free cardboard were excluded.

Stone
Two stone stamp seals were excavated on this 

season. They were cleaned of adhering soil under 

microscope. After cleaning and stabilization, impressions 

of the stamps were made. Impressions were made using 

Super Sculpey – the modelling material, hardening by 

temperature increasing. Soft and waxy organic remains 

were revealed in deepening of the engraved ornament as 

well as on some other parts of one of the object surface.

The presents of the bee wax was confirmed by 

simple tests. Samples of the waxy substance were taken 

with a needle probe and observed under microscope 

on a glass slide. The color of the sample was dark 

grey, slightly translucent. The structure of the sample 

was amorphous. When the sample was heated on the 

glass slide it was easy melted leaving a dark brown 

residue and emitted the characteristic waxy smell. 

When it was exposed to the open flame, it was burned, 

leaved traces of carbonized residue, and emitted waxy 

smell. Summarizing those results it can be preliminary 

considered that this stamp seal originally was used for 

making impressions on a wax.

Glass
Necklace consis ted of 11 glass beards was 

excavated on this season. The condition of the object 

was very poor, all beards were fragmented and fragments 

were completely corroded.

The necessary consolidation in the field was done 

using 8% B-72 in Acetone. Then it was lifted as a block 

along with surrounded soil, and transported to the 

Conservation Laboratory.

Fragments were carefully removed from the soil, 

cleaned mechanically with a scalpel and a probe under 

microscope. After cleaning and stabilization in the sealed 

container with silica gel objects were given a secure 

packaging. Small fragments of some beards were left 

without treatment, packed in the marked polyethylene 

bags and stored separately as a material for further 

analyses.

Ceramics
Treatment of ceramic objects includes desalination, 

insulation of break edges with acrylic adhesive such 

as B-72 or B-48 and joining of shards with B-72 or 
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B-48 taken in various concentrations and solvent 

compositions. The choice of the Paraloid-solvent 

composition depends on the ceramics body type and 

strength of the bonding material required.

Desalination process takes 24 -48 hours due to a 

low salt content in ceramics from Kaman-Kalehöyük 

archaeological site. The degree of desalination was 

estimated by measuring of water electro-conductivity. 

The conductivity was measured several times in each 

water replacement until the readings became stable. 

Desalination was carried out using spring water instead 

of deionised water due to the low salinity of both the 

local spring water and ceramics. The complete treatment 

process of ceramic objects included digital imaging and 

reports.

Other materials
Delicate antler and bone objects were treated 

carefully: cleaned of adhering soil, using soft brushes and 

swabs dampened in Ethanol/deionised water 1:1. Than 

objects were stabilised on the open air and packed in the 

polyethylene bags on the Ethafoam support.

Si lver and composite objects were cleaned 

mechanically. Corrosion products were removed 

with scalpel and brush. A number of metal pins – 

considered previously as a bronze objects – appeared 

to be composite objects made of 2 or 3 materials: 

copper alloy, lead and fibre or thread of a plant origin. 

The powdered and loosen corrosion products were 

removed mechanically. There was no inhibition or 

protective coating given to those objects due to their 

stable condition and value for further material analyses. 

Cleaned objects were packed into polyethylene bags on 

Ethafoam support. Bags with objects were packed into 

sealed polyethylene boxes. Boxes are stored in glass-

metal cabinets in the storage Depot.

Large piece of a carbonized wooden log was 

excavated, lifted as a block and transferred to the 

Conservation Laboratory. The block with the object was 

freely packet into a preliminary perforated with a needle 

polyethylene film for its slow drying during the winter.

METAL SURVEY AND CLIMATE CONTROL

The Kaman-Kalehöyük Storage Depot has no indoor 

climate control. After the moisture outbreak in 2004 

the Depot was equipped with fens installed in the front 

and the back doors. Such a position of the fens provides 

the necessary air movement in the storage to prevent a 

microbial growth in the Depot interior that still infected 

with increased amount of fungal spores.

The presents of increased concentration of fungal 

spores in the air of the Depot is confirmed. Open Petri 

plates with Sabouraud Maltose Agar Media are being 

exposed to the Depot interior in 5 different locations 

for 15 min time interval on each season. Than plates 

incubated in room temperature and day light until the 

colonies occurred. The amount of colonies on Petri Plates 

is still not countable (too much). However there is a 

tendency for the number of colonies to decline year up 

year. The air flow disabled spore’s ability to set up and 

germinate.

The constant RH and T monitoring is continuously 

carrying out with the Box car computer system. Due 

to the seasonal variations of humidity in the Depot it 

is necessary to maintain controlled humidity inside 

containers with stored artefacts. To stabilize the humidity 

for storage of metal objects they are packaged into plastic 

bags which are placed into the polyethylene boxes with 

silica gel. Silica gel is being changed every excavation 

season during the Metal Survey.

As a result of the 2006 year Metal Survey 23 

objects were identified with their condition changed, and 

17 of them were treated immediately due to the active 

corrosion appearance. The other 6 objects were found 

disintegrated in 2 or more pieces but no new active 

corrosion spots were identified. These objects were given 

a new housing and left untreated till the next season.

The silica gel from each box was regenerated. 

Boxes were market with the new blue tape indicating the 

year of silica gel regeneration and the new printed labels 

indicating the year of the resent survey. Notes of the 

resent condition change, re-treatment along with objects 

digital images were inserted into the computer Database.
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IN SITU CONSERVATION

The conservators were also working out on the 

excavation site on retrieval of a number of different 

objects on this season: ceramics, metal, glass, animal 

bone, charcoal and fibre. The most interesting from the 

methodological point of view ones are described below.

1.  Large bronze fragment was lifted from a grid wall with 

only careful excavation. No conservation procedures 

were applied due to presence of organic remains 

incrusted into the corrosion layer of the object. The 

object was surrounded with some carbonized wooden 

pieces and burned soil. However the metal itself 

has minimum damage caused by fire. Mineralized 

fabric remains, fragments of thread and fibre were 

revealed on the inside surface during the laboratory 

examination.

2.  For the l a rge dog remains b lock l i f t ing the 

thermoplastic net material and Cyclododecane were 

used. Such a technology may be applied to other 

fragile and fragmented objects. The skeleton in situ 

was perfectly intact and specially arranged with the 

support of 3 white stones maintaining the natural 

pose of the buried animal. However bones were very 

fragile and most of them fragmented. Bones were 

cleaned living a small amount of soil in between 

them, consolidated in some spots with a minimum 

amount of Cyclododecane and reinforced with the 

thermoplastic net. Then the two parts plaster shell 

reinforced with the cheese cloth was made for the 

exterior support of the block. Aluminium foil used as 

a protection from plaster penetration into the block. In 

the laboratory the plaster shell top and bottom of the 

block were removed one after another while soil was 

carefully washing out with a flow of water. The bones 

were remained intact and still in the net reinforced 

case. After washing bones were left open in the case 

to dry, then covered with the tissue paper to protect 

it from the dust and left till the next season to let 

the Cyclododecane to volatile. Such a way of object 

lifting using Cyclododecane and the thermoplastic net 

with different cell size can be used for many kinds of 

large fragile and fragmented objects. Thermoplastic 

materials can be reused at least 3 times before their 

mechanical properties alteration. It’s perceptibly 

cutting down the time for the field and laboratory 

conservation procedures.

RESEARCH PROJECTS

On this season 4 research projects on objects and 

conservation materials study were undertaken.

1.  Study on manufacture technology of Kaman-
Kalehöyük bronze pins (Zaitseva)

Recently excavated 10 bronze pins and another 

7 pins excavated in previous years were received for 

treatment. Due to the general identity in those objects 

they were considered as a group and as a subject for 

comparative analysis.

Microscopical analysis and chemical microanalysis 

revealed the metal compositions and objects structural 

features. All objects are made of 2 or 3 materials: bronze, 

lead (or tin) and in some cases plant originated fibre. 

However the ways of their manufacture are different for 

different objects and can be correlated with the possible 

application of these objects. The examined objects were 

conditionally divided in 3 groups. Out of those 3 groups 

7 bronze pins are selected and described in this report.

(a)  The first group is  represented by objects that have 

a massive and solid bronze core plated with the lead 

outer layer. Examined 3 objects have adjustable 

“heads”. The one is shaped as a glob. The other two 

are shaped as a the glob flattened on the top. Objects 

are evenly plated with lead including their heads. Tips 

of bronze cores are pointed,  but not sharpened. They 

are slightly sticking out of the lead outer layer (Fig.1).

Microscopic observations of described objects 

revealed that the lead outer layer appears as flat narrow 

strips (width 2-3 mm), compactly wound around the 

bronze core where each next wind of the winding 

overlaps with the preceding one (Fig.2).

In both of 2 examined objects lead strips are wound 

along with a plant originated fiber. The fiber is seen in 
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between lead stripes (Figs.3, 4). Pictures were taken 

using microscope with magnification × 40.

(b)  The second group of pins is represented by objects 

where the bronze core composites from 1⁄2 to 3⁄4 of 

the object length and arranged inside the massive lead 

shell.

The bronze core is not reaching the end of the object 

(Fig.5).

The lead “shell” is made from compactly contorted 

strips of approximately 0.5 cm width. The tip of the 

object appeared as a multi-layered compact and narrowed 

lead roll of 1.5 – 2 cm long. Mineralised fibres of a plant 

origin were observed in between the lead layers (Fig.6).

(c)  The third group of pins is represented by objects 

with the core made of lead inserted in a massive 

bronze “shell”. The way of bronze shells manufacture 

is a casting. Surface of the bronze shells is nicely 

decorated and have longitudinal split. The split 

continues  from the tip to 1⁄2, or to 3⁄4 of the object 

length. The tip of the core is pointed and sticking 

Fig.1

Fig.2

Fig.3

Fig.4

Fig.5
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out. Such objects have the “head” composed of 2 

parts with one part adjustable. The lead core is firmly 

attached to the adjustable part of the head and inserted 

into the bronze “shell”. The head is decorated with 

zoo – or anthropomorphic – faces (Fig.7,8).

The s tudy gave new information about the 

manufacture technique of pins. It also varies their 

possible application.

Pins with a bronze core sticking out the lead plating 

might been used for drawing on a soft materials (Fig.1). 

Pins with the bronze core completely plated with lead 

are hardly been used for piercing – the tips of the objects 

that are made as the lead rolls were soft and not sharp. 

Surface of objects was not smooth. The application of 

such pins is obviously not for use in clothes. Moreover 

described objects originally were curved such as shown 

on the Fig.1 and Fig.5. The objects where plant fibres 

are wound between two metal surfaces and objects that 

have tips made as compact lead rolls are able to suck in 

a liquid due to the capillary effect. Such objects might 

serve as a primitive ink pen or a paint brush.

Proposed applications of described objects are 

not incontrovertible. More analytical facts have to be 

collected. In the same time it points on the subject which 

is not fully understood.

Pins with the lead core and bronze “shell” have 

apparently another application. It is known that lead has 

the property to stain harder materials. The sticking out 

lead tip of such pins might been used for drawing on a 

hard surface.

2.  Investigation of organic remains on unidentified 
bronze object (Zaitseva)

Large bronze object was at first identified as a 

vessel fragment. The object was folded on such a way, 

that the inside surface was inaccessible for observation. 

It was folded probably in the result of fire (cooled wood 

was found around the object).

The object is made out of a single bronze sheet 

by mixed casting and forging techniques. Its average 

thickness is 1.5 mm. The original surface was polished, 

that was detected under the rough corrosion crust. 

Edges of the object are treated: shaped by cutting, 

piercing  and forging. The upper edge is much thicker 

than the rest of the object. It resembles a vessel rim. The 

opposite edge is shaped as half an oval and forged. Two 

others opposite edges are symmetrical. They shaped with 

a notch in the upper part on both sides. The edges of the 

notch are hammered and have several small (D=1 mm) 

Fig.6

Fig.7

Fig.8
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holes along the edges on each side.

The object was originally damaged and have a very 

characteristic hole situated on the right corner of the 

object. The dimensions of the hole are: 5 cm in length, 

1.3 cm in width on one side of the hole and 0.4 cm on the 

other side. The ages of that hole are irregularly rough. 

The hole was repaired with bronze patch by riveting. 

By the shape of the hole and it’s ages it is possible to 

conclude that the object was damaged with a kind of 

cleaving weapon (Fig.9).

Digital video camera connected to computer 

was introduced between folded parts of the object for 

examination of inaccessible inside surface. The use of 

the video camera connected to the computer allowed 

to manipulate on the inside surface and to get images 

of mineralised plant origin fabric remains attached to 

the metal surface with a layer of unidentified organic 

bonding material resembling a mineralized rosin 

(Fig.10), fragments of a mineralized thread and few plant 

origin fibres.(Fig11). Samples of the fibre and thread 

were taken. Plant fibre more likely is hemp; thread was 

preliminary identified as a wool (Fig.12).

Due to the fact that edges of the object are treated 

it is hard to believe that the object was a fragment of a 

vessel. Additionally there were no traces of the bottom 

mount found on the object. Therefore the object cannot 

be also a complete vessel. The shape of the object, edges 

and the way of the surface treatment, character of the 

patched hole and the fact that the internal surface of the 

object was sized by hemp allow us to make preliminary 

suggestion that the object was an armour.

Fig.10

Fig.9

Fig.12

Fig.11
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3.  The use of different solvents for variation of 
Cyclododecane properties (Watters)

Unique volatile properties of Cyclododecane 

make this material very prospect and promising for 

conservation. Applied to the fragile object for its 

reinforcement, it gradually volatiles leaving no residue 

in the object. However it has a number of disadvantages. 

The most important disadvantages are: 1)heating needs 

to be applied to melt the material, 2) adhesive properties 

of Cyclododecane are altering with alteration of the 

presented conditions: ambient temperature and relative 

humidity, porosity and water content of objects, and 

others.

The aim of the project is to test the Cyclododecane 

adhesive properties alteration in the presents of a number 

of solvents. The preliminary results of his project were 

presented on the Toplanti – the daily meeting of the 

excavation members.

4.  Inhibit ion of microcrystall ine waxes and 
copolymer B-72 fungal destruction with BTA and 
natural polysaccharide extracted from Sphagnum 
moss (Zaitseva)

The project is the third year continuation of the 4 

years project on microbiological degradation of wax and 

acrylic films – the after treatment protective coatings on 

archaeological metal objects. The report on this project is 

in preparation.

THE LABORATORY MANUAL
Light Microscopy for the field laboratory chapter

The Laboratory Manual has been developed 

during the last 8 years. New information about the 

objects treatment, usage of different investigative tools, 

etc. was collected and expounded by previous year’s 

conservators.

The project, started on this season is to create the 

profound Manual chapter on the subject of Microscopy 

for the field laboratory objects study. It will include Light 

Microscopy, Dark field Microscopy, Digital microscopy, 

Polarized Microscopy and Metallographic Microscopy, 

sampling, micro slides preparation and documentation.

Micro-slides with samples of different identified 

organic fibrous materials, such as hemp, cotton, sheep 

wool, silk, rosin and others were prepared. It is planning 

to prepare a number of new slides with cross sections 

of different kind of organic materials to be systematized 

into the laboratory catalogue for express identification of 

organic archaeological remains.

INTERNSHIPS

The fist year student of Art conservation program 

of Buffalo State University College, Chris Watters spend 

six weeks in the laboratory as Intern gaining the practical 

experience as part of his study.

HEALTH AND SAFETY

Health and safety issues have already been 

established in the Kaman Conservation laboratory in 

previous years. Materials Safety Data sheets are hanged 

on the walls. The laboratory equipped with 2 fume hood 

storage boxes for dangerous chemicals.

Safety materials such as gloves, dust masks and 

others were revised and augmented in this year. New 

conservation staffs were instructed on the subject of 

using chemicals.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

Conservation team assisted to researches with 

microscopic investigations and micro-images of clay 

tablets, with conservation of human bones remains, with 

papier-mâché and plaster moulding forms of inscriptions 

on the rock in Malaya. We were hosted visitors with 

lectures for guests on the Kaman conservation laboratory 

works.

CONCLUSION

The conservation staffs were working quickly 
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efficiently and enthusiastically. Most of this year small 

finds were treated. Five objects were left uncompleted 

for the next year research. On this season our staffs were 

very much focused on the conservation research.

There were 2 planned projects on conservation 

materials carried out.

The project on biodegradation of Paralloid B-72 

and microcrystalline waxes used as coatings for treated 

metal objects. The research revealed the vulnerability 

of such conservation materials as Paralloid B-72 and 

microcrystalline waxes to microbial attack. Micro 

disturbance of the coatings leads to triggered corrosion 

of metal objects due to capillary effect. The goal of 

this project is to elaborate a strategy of preventing the 

microbial disturbance of final coatings on metal objects, 

using inhibitors in combination with microclimate 

control of the stored objects. This project will be 

continued on the next year.

The short term project on Cyclododecane is 

completed according to the planned limits. However 

more research needs for the fully understanding of 

advantages of this unique material for the temporary 

conservation of fragile objects.

The other 2 projects on objects were started due to 

some specific features of bronze objects: pins and “vessel 

fragment” received to the laboratory for treatment.

M i c r o s c o p i c  o b s e r v a t i o n  a n d  c h e m i c a l 

microanalyses of bronze pins excavated in this season 

and received for re-treatment revealed that these objects 

were originally plated with lead or tin. Plating with 

lead is not unusual for bronze objects from Anatolia. 

The goal of this project is to investigate the technology 

of bronze pins manufacture, to distinguish groups of 

bronze pins with similar technological features. It can 

help archaeologists to better understand the possible 

use of each of such objects. On this season it was found 

that these objects were made as bronze cores and plated 

either with lead or tin. The objects plated with tin are 

not described in this report. The lead plating appeared as 

spiralled flattened lead bar (strips) wound around bronze 

core with a plant fiber wound in between two metals. 

However the plating technique can be more complicate. 

Soldering might be involved in this process.

This project requires more readings and analysing 

of data from the research on 300 Kaman-Kaleöyük 

bronze pins that have already been conducted by Maria 

Masubuchi and Dr. Izumi Nakai.

Investigations on the bronze “vessel fragment” 

revealed that it is not a fragment but a completed 

object. Using a digital camera for observations on 

inaccessible internal surface of the object mineralized 

fabric fragments, pasted on the internal surface of 

the object were found. Preliminary it is possible to 

consider that the object might be an armour. The goal 

of the project is to reconstruct the original shape and 

understand the possible application of that object. This 

includes identification of all mineralized organic remains 

incrusted into the corrosion products.

Considerations about bronze pins and “vessel 

fragment” original application are not final. They have to 

be verified on the basis of deeper technological studies 

and instrumental analyses on the next year.

Practical training was given to the conservation 

Intern Chris Watters. He was successfully accomplished 

42 metal objects and 4 times participated in the retrieval 

of ceramic objects on the site during his 6 weeks summer 

practice.

Alchin Bas – the conservation technician working 

on ceramics conservation was actively participated in 

the metal survey for the last 3 years. He was trained 

last year by Serap Çelik to recognize the type of metal 

corrosion and to use the computer Data Base. On this 

season additionally to 50 ceramic objects completed by 

him during the season he fully accomplished the metal 

survey.

On the next year the conservation laboratory is 

going to move to the new building of the JIAA. The year 

by year accumulated at Kaman-Kalehöyük practical 

conservation and research experience will be the basis 

for the future strategy in organizing the new conservation 

facilities.
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